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By Kenneth Crowe
and Jeff Dufresne
At the close of Trinity Term 1975,
Trinity College obtained legal
permission to sell beer on campus.
A number of problems have since
arisen.
The lack of sufficient funds
impeded the start of construction
of a permanent rathskellar (beer
garden) during the summer
months, according to James
Essey,
chairman
of
the
Rathskellar Development Committee.
The selection of an appropriate
location for the Rathskellar has

Operation Rathskellar Faces Setbacks
posed problems. At the close of the
Trinity term last year, the administration had concurred with a
request by the Student Government Association (SGA) to setup a
temporary rathskellar.
The temporary rathskellar
would remain operative until the
construction of a permanent
rathskellar opposite the Follett
Trinity College Bookstore in the
Mather Campus Center is completed in the fall of 1976.
A recommendation by Tom
Smith, Vice-President of the
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College was presented to the
Trustees last spring, to establish a
rathskellar in Hamlin Hall. The
Trustees decided that Hamlin is
not a suitable location for the
rathskellar because the donors had
not presented the hall to Trinity for
that purpose.

Connecticut
State
Liquor
Authority, however, no other types
of liquors can be served in a place
which only has a beer license.
Within the Mather complex,
alcoholic beverages other than
beer are often served at alumni
dinners and other functions.

According to Essey, the
Rathskellar Development Committee also proposed that the Red
Room of the Mather Campus
Center dining complex be used as
the base for the rathskellar.
According to the laws of the

At present arrangements are
being made to concur with the
State Liquor Authority's rules.
Essey said, "This is not a big
problem."
According to a Rathskellar
Development Committee report
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submitted to the SGA this fall,
"There are great profits to be
made in this venture," and
"Students should be able to
receive, directly, some benefit
from this operation." This
resolution
was
passed
unanimously by the SGA
legislators.
Essey also gave his vote of
confidence to the matter. He
commented that he is "hoping that
the administration will move effectively on this matter allowing a
rathskellar at Trinity at the end of
this semester."
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Mather: Can't Be "Real Campus Center"
By Diane Schwartz
"We are aware, we are trying to
solve „ the problem," said Dave
Meyers, head of SAGA Food
Services, refering to the formation
of lines in the dining hall during
meals,
Ellen Mulqueen, Dean for
Student Services, shared his
concern, "We don't like it any
better than the students", she said.
Stressing the need for student coopera tion, Mulqueen suggested
that "If they can spread themselves," much of the crowding
would be eliminated.
Students tend to arrive for lunch
immediately
following
the
dismissal of their 11:30 class. As a
result, a heavy crush develops at
Mather at 12:30.
Monday and Wednesday are the
worst days. The crowd arrives
about 10 minutes later on Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

provided only about 10 square feet.
The completion of the new eating
area, located west of the building,
will allow for a closer conformity
with the suggested area. It will also
contain more shelves for books.
Extra coat hooks are tentatively
included as future improvements

which will be made.
The termination of excessive
lines is being sought. "We don't
want people standing outside when
it's cold," Meyers remarked.
When the line stretches outside,
the doors to the building remain
open. Cold air enters, creating
discomfort, to those awaiting entrance to the dining hall, the
checkers at the doors to the room,
• and those eating within.
It will not be an easy matter to
shift the flow of people using the
facilities. The placement of doors
must adhere to fire regulations.
They must empty into a large area
such as the lobby, and not a con"It's a reaction," Meyers ob- fined one like Wean Lounge.
served. "What are they going\to do
Re-routing the line down the
for 15 or 20 minutes? It doesn't
seem feasible to change class steps leading towards the Cave is
schedules . . . though that would be not deemed feasible, owing to the
narrowness of the stairway.
a solution."
The back doors leading from the
The eating facilities are emptiest red room could be expanded into
for lunch from 11:30 - 12:30 and double doors. Riel Crandall, the
from 1:00 to 1:15. The least Director of Buildings and Grounds,
crowded time for dinner is at 5:00. will be consulted on the feasibility
Mulqueen claims that the of this and other alternatives which
utilization of the food services at concern fire standards.
these times would provide
The checkers of meal tickets
"leisurely" dining. Meyers also
urged students to eat at these could be moved further into the
dining hall. The rail along the side
hours.
of the room would then be raised to
Other colleges faced with similar prevent people from climbing over
situations have imposed man- the obstacle and entering illegally.
datory sea tings for meals.
The cost of obtaining an
Students are assigned times at automatic checking system is
which they may eat. "This system $9,000 for the first year.
works, but we don't want to get into Thereafter, the operation would
it," Mulqueen observed.
necessitate an annual expenditure
The consultant who was of $4,000.
originally hired to implement the
Meyers pointed out that such a
changes in Mather Hall has been procedure
would not eliminate the
re-called to investigate the current problem. The
lines would develop
situation and relieve the crowding. elsewhere. People
would be
The physical structure of the checked in at a faster rate, but they
building has proved to be a major would not obtain their food any
hindrance in finding solutions. quicker.
According to Mulqueen, Mather
Several alterations are being
lacks the sufficient room to be a
contemplated to remedy this
real campus center."
situation. The salad bar may be
Meyers added that
the expanded. The beverage dispenbookstore, the Cave, and other' sers may be consolidated and refacilities housed in the building located on an island. Additional hot
have also had to contend with the food lines may be constructed, as
well as serving area that only
limitations of the structure.
handles second helpings.
The recommended space for
However, before these changes
what Mulqueen terms "com- can be realized, Meyers said "we
fortable, but not elaborate, group have to have room and we have to
dining" is about 14.3 square feet have money."
Per diner. Last year the facilities

It is hoped that there will be no
A request for funds to expand the
need to place food beyond the wall kitchen will be presented to the
separating the dining room from Trustees of the College. "If it can
the service area.
come through it will be fantastic,"
said Mulqueen.

s

As Meyers pointed out. the
college. Its relationship to the rest
of the school must be-evaluated
"There is a limit", he said, "to how
much you can step it (tuition)up."

500,000 Contributed

Annual Giving Goal Reached
Trinity College has achieved its
Annual Giving goal of $500,000,
marking the third consecutive year
that annual gifts totaled half a
million dollars or more. A record
number of donors contributed.
Gifts and pledges to the 1974-75
Annual Giving Drive were $500,675
from 4,534 individual contributors.
Last year gifts and pledges were a
record $506,626 from 3,891 contributors.
Trinity conducts its Annual
Giving Drive each year for gifts to
support the budgeted academic
program. Trinity also is in the
midst of a long-range, $12 million
fund drive to increase the College's
endowment and provide for an
addition to the Trinity College
Library. Of that $12 million goal,
more than $5 million has been
given or pledged. Trinity is continuing to conduct its Annual
Giving Drives during the capital
campaign.
Contributions to this year's
Annual Giving Drive came from
alumni, parents, business and
industry, and friends of the
College. The Friends of Trinity
Fund, headed by John M. K. Davis
of Avon, raised $32,520. Local
business and industrial. firms
contributed $55,756; chairman of of
the Business and Industry
Associates was Theodore T. Tansi
'54 of Simsbury.
Contributions from parents, over
and above tuition and fees, totaled
$112,245. Charles P. Stewart, Jr., a
Trinity parent from Pittsburgh,
Pa., was national chairman of The
Parents Fund.
President Theodore D. Lockwood, in announcing the Annual
Giving results, said: "This
remarkable achievement is due to
the generous spirit which prevailed
among our donors, and to the hard
work of volunteers. This year's
economic uncertainties no doubt
account for the decline in the
average gift, but by increasing the
number of donors we were able to
make our goal. Annual Giving is
vitally important to Trinity
because the College relies on these
gifts to supplement income from

quality of a Trinity education.

Thanks to the success of this year's
drive, Trinity was once again able
to end the fiscal year with a
balanced budget."

Experience, Enthusiasm
Mark New Counselor
By Wenda Harris
Dr. Christopher J. Shinkman has
been named director of career
counseling and placement at
Trinity College. He succeeds Mrs.
Paula I. Robbins, who has resigned
to take a position with Hartford
Graduate Center and to continue
her doctoral work at the University
of Connecticut.
Shinkman received a B.A. from
Thiel College in. 1962, an M. Ed. in
1965 from Westminster, and a Ph.
D. in 1969 from the University of

Shinkman said that although he
did not initiate the relocation of the
office, he did express interest in
having the office centrally situated
so that students would be more apt
to take advantage of its services.
"The job is an enormous
challenge," Shinkman said, "But I
see myself as energetic and enthusiastic." He said his biggest
task at this point is to establish a
balance between career counseling
and placement.

Career counseling is a lifeplanning process, Shinkman exHe has served as the Assistant to plained, and revolves around the
the Provost of John Hopkins questions of what kind of job is
University, student
affairs suited to a particular individual
counselor at Cornell University, and why.
assistant to the dean of admissions
He said career counseling
and financial aid at the University usually involves
freshmen,
of Pittsburg, and director of sophomores, and juniors, but is not
placement and assistant director necessarily limited to that group.
of admissions at Westminster Many seniors need help in planning
College.
careers, he said, although many of
The new career counselor and them are more concerned with job
placement director said he an-_ placement.
ticipates that it will take little to
become adjusted to his job and the
Shinkman said that the second
Trinity community. Shinkman aspect of his job, placement, insaid, "Trinity has a fine academic volves helping seniors and alumni
reputation," and commented that get into graduate schools or finding
he has already met a number of them jobs.
fine students, faculty members,
"Different people see one aspect
and administrators.
of the job as more important than
the other," he said, but according
Although Shinkman said he has to him a balance between, the two
moved from school to school will work most effectively.
several times, he said the adSince beginning the job on
justment he faces is not only to his August 1, he said he has seen both
job, but to the location of the career alumni and students from all
counselling office, The office, undergraduate classes. He added
previously located at 70 Vernon that he has seen about 8 students
Street, is now in Seabury. Shink- every day since the start of
man said the office shuffle has classes.
already familiarized him with the •
Shinkman predicted that' in
red tape involved in obtaining such several wfeeks a large majority of
necessities as a telephone ex(continued on page 3)
tension, bookshelves, and carpets.
Pittsburg.
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Trinity
By Jeff Dufresne
President Theodore Lockwood
has announced the promotions of
three full professors, six associate
professors, and has named three
departments chairmen and the
recipient of the Charles A. Dana
Professorship of Political Science.
All appointments were effective
Sept. 1.
Three members of the Trinity
College faculty have been named
chairmen of their departments.
They are Dr. Robert Battis of
Glastonbury, Chairman of the
Department of Economics; Dr.
Charles Schultz of West Hartford,

Chairman of the Department of
Education and Dr. William Mace
of Framington, Chairman of the
Department of Psychology.
Battis came to Trinity in 1959 and
will succeed Dr. Richard Scheuch,
who has held the chairmanship
since 1967.
Schultz, who has also been
promoted to associate professor,
joined the Trinity faculty in 1971
and succeeds Dr. Richard Morris,
professor emeritus.
Mace, who is an assistant
professor, succeeds Dr. George
Doten who has held the chair-

DePatie Named
Trustee
By Dianne Molleson
and Steve Kayman
Thomas C. DePatie, one of the
two newly-elected alumni trustees,
said he feels that Trinity is now
more attuned to the outside world
than it was when he attended the
school in the early fifties.
Elected for a six year term by
Trinity alumni, DePatie said he
feels he will be able to make
valuable contributions to the
Board. He has been active on the
Alumni Association for many
years. He said that because his
daughter attends Trinity he feels
he knows the student's side on
many issues.
"The changes that Trinity has
undergone in the past twenty
years, such as coeducation, innovative curricula.- internships,
and the like, have benefitted it
greatly, making the school more
flexible and interesting," DePatie
said. "Classes, also, are more
relevant." he added, and "the
absence of stringent rules gives the
students more-responsibility and
prepares them very well for the
outside world."
When told that the school was in
the process of putting a beerserving rathskeller on campus,

DePatie said that this is a
"practical idea." This way, he
commented, students won't be
forced to go off campus to drink.
While attending Trinity, DePatie
was involved in many of the
school's activities, including the
Medusa. The Medusa was a
student committee that aided the
administration in enforcing
College rules. DePatie feels that
this organization would have no
place in the school now "since
there aren't that many rules to
enforce. The absence of severe
rules helps to teach the students
responsibility," he said.
After graduating from Trinity in
1952, DePatie took various courses
at The Harvard Business School
and a trainee program with the
International Business Machinery
Corporation. He now lives in New
Jersey, and is a Senior Marketing
Manager in the Data Processing
Division of International Business
Machines Corporation.
DePatie said he hopes that
Trinity will continue to remain
attuned to the outside world and
feels that he is open to progressive
change.

Students
Aid Inmates
The Whiting Forensic Institute is
a maximum security facility in
Middletown, Conn. It is the
residence of law offenders with
emotional difficulties.
Trinity College's
Project
Rehabilitation in Prisons (RIP)
has been working with the institute
for more than two years.
Whiting presently houses about
90 men in its four units. It has the
facilities to expand into three
additional units. It was established
as a rehabilitative institution, to
offer counseling and training
alternatives to its inhabitants.
The living situation on each unit
resembles a dormitory. The men
live in singles or share rooms.
They use communal rooms to
eat, play pool, watch television,
and receive visitors, Each unit is
still under maximum security.
Marc Pappas, a Trinity
graduate, began the program over
two years ago. He believes that one
of the most effective ways to
rehabilitate men is to expose them
to those who are "making it" in the
outside world.
At the start of the program, the
men were resentful and suspicious
of the volunteers. By the time the
program had expanded, numbers
had developed a strong feeling of
trust, and anticipated visits from
volunteers.
Last year there were 24 volunteers. Some of them earned credit
for doing research in conjunction
with their volunteer work.
The volunteers primarily talk
with the men. They provide a
relaxed situation. Conversations
are confidential. They are not
reported, or recorded on the
patients' charts.
Volunteers have also been active
in tutoring, teaching a group art
class, and participating in informal sports. Through these informal activities, even some of the
more withdrawn men have.become
more involved in their own
programs, and with each other.

This year, Nancy Sargon, a
Trinity graduate, will have a fulltime position at Whiting. She will
organize volunteer programs with
other schools, and coordinate
volunteer activities in the institution.
Candy Cassin will deal
specifically with organizing R.I.P.
volunteers at Trinity.
Sargon stated that the help of
both old and new volunteers is
needed to make the program work.
Early in October, a meeting will
be held to answer questions,
provide information, and organize
the volunteer program for this
academic year. Sargon said that
notices will be posted to give
details. She requests everyone with
questions and interest to attend.

manship since 1971. Mace came to
Trinity in 1968 from the University
of Minnesota where he taught child
psychology.
The three Trinity College faculty
members who have been promoted
to full professors include Dr.
Joseph Bronzino of Simsbury,
professor of engineering; Dr. Drew
Hyland of East Hampton,
professor of philosophy; and Dr.
Edward Sloan III of Farmington,
professor of history.
Before joining the Trinity faculty
in 1968, Bronzino was an assistant
professor of electrical engineering
at the University of New Hampshire.
Prior to joining the Trinity
faculty as assistant professor of
philosophy in 1967, Hyland was
assistant professor of philosophy at

the University of Toronto.
Sloan received a bachelor of arts
degree from Yale University in
1953 and came to Trinity in 1963 to
coordinate Trinity's American
Studies program.
Six faculty members have been
promoted to associate professors.
The two new associate professors
of modern languages are Dr. Dori
Katz of New Hartford, and Dr.
Michael Pretina of Hartford.
Additionally, Dr. Fr?.ak Kirkpatrick of Wethersfield was named
associate professor jf religion and
will also continue as director of the
College's Individualized Degree
Program.
In other departments, Dr.
Randolph Lee of Hartford was
promoted to associate professor of

psychology, Dr. Anthony Marco
was appointed associate professor
of classics and Dr. Hugh Ogden of
South Glastonbury, promoted to
associate professor of English at
the College.
Author and East
Asian
specialist, Dr. Ranbir Vohra, has
been appointed the Charles A.
Dana Professorship of Political
Science, Dr. Vohra is chairman of
the Political Science department.
The Dana Professorship has
been instituted under a grant
supported by the Dana Foundation
which recognizes outstanding
professors by underwriting a
portion of their salary. Dr. Vohra is
the first professor to be appointed
under the grant.

AIESEC Exchange
Arrives From Norway
By Jack Orrick
A second foreign student intern
arrived in Hartford last week on
the AIESEC exchange program.
Reidar Saugstad, a twenty-five
year old business school graduate
from Oslo, Norway, has begun
work with the Hartford Steam
Boiler Inspection & Insurance
Company.
Hartford Steam Boiler, which
has had AIESEC interns in the
past, has been rotating Reidar
through its branch office, giving
him an overview of the operation.
Within a week he will begin work
for the underwriting department.
Mr. Michael Downs, a Trinity
graduate, is overseeing Reidar's
stay with the company.
His internship is scheduled to
last eight months after which
Reidar has expressed a strong
interest in traveling throughout the
United States. He especially wants
to see the Rocky Mountains.
Reidar, whose past experience
includes a fourteen month tour of
duty with the Norwegian Air
Force, joined the Bergen Local
Committee (LC) of AIESEC in
1971. He served as National
Committee President for Norway
in 1972, spending the summer of
that year on an AIESEC internship
in Marseilles, France. Since then
Reidar has maintained close ties
with the LC in Bergen, the largest
LC in Norway.
Reidar and Michelle Rubio, here
on an AIESEC internship from
Bordeaux, France, are presently
sharing an apartment on
Wethersfield
Avenue. Like
Michelle, Reidar received the
European equivelent to an MBA
last June. His school, the Norwegian School of Economics and
Business Administration has a four
year program for the degree.
Students enter after high school

and a year of preparatory training.
Reidar said he wanted to come to
the United States because "It is the
country you hear about." Interested in politics, he admitted
that many of his Norwegian friends
have an anti-American bias. He
explained that the disportionate
levels of income found in this
country can be viewed as a logical

consequence of the free enterprise
system. Reidar said he will
withhold judgment until he gains a
better understanding of the
country.
Cross-country skiing and
photography are interests Reidar
would like to pursue while in
Hartford.

by Margie Johnson
Reidar Saugstad of Norway relaxes the American way.

To Sue Or Not To Sue

The College Catalogue As Contract
A graduate student at Syracuse
University (NY), involved in a
morass of lawsuits, has encouraged students nationwide to
consider suing their universities if
school courses don't match up to
the catalog description.
Thomas White, graduate student
in philosophy, is suing Syracuse for
"breach of contract", claiming
that the philosophy department
has (1) ignored traditional
philosophical research in favor of
"linguistic" philosophy; (2) admitted students without philosophy
background into the Ph.D.
program and (3) duplicated
courses taught in other departments. White has asked for
damages of $3989 - the cost of his
education.
For its part Syracuse has filed a
countersuit against White for
$11,110 for defense costs, lost time

of its employees and punitive
damages.
White has claimed that linguistic
(or "analytic") philosophy
demeans traditional philosophical
methods by replacing fundamental
philosophical thought with
philological analysis and threatens
the survival of philosophy as an
academic subject. Aside from
Syracuse, linguistic philosophy
also dominates
philosophy
departments at Harvard, MIT,
Tufts and Boston University, according to some observers.
White said he has been harassed
by the philosophy department for
his outspoken criticism and that he
has been subject to "vicious and
brutal
verbal
assults,"
manipulation of test grades,
cancellation of financial aid and
denial of due process appeal rights
of test grades.

In one alleged instance of libel,
assistant professor Peter Van
Inwagen wrote to White in a letter
"You present us with a difficult
pedagogical problem. Before we
can teach you anything, we must
first dispel your delusions of
philosophical grandeur. But you
are so arrogant in your ignorance
that I doubt whether this is
possible."
White said that the letter could
constitute libel because it was
"published" on department
stationary and was hence not a
personal letter.
What is at stake, White has
charged, is "academic freedom".
He hopes to begin a nationwide
campaign that
encourages
students whose courses differ from
the catalog description without
their consent to sue the university
of breach of contract.

White could also like to see a
"bill of rights for students" which
could inform them of rights,
obligations and duties. In addition,
White seeks a "depoliticizing" of
comprehensive exams, possibly
through the use of outside
evaluators, which could make
students less dependent on subjective evaluation.
In a similar case last fall, an
undergraduate student at the
University of Bridgeport (CT) filed
suit against the university
claiming that she learnfed "absolutely nothing" from a business
education course.
In that case the university vicepresident maintained that it had an
obligation to offer the course and
provide an instructor, but took no
responsibility for what is taught in
the classroom.
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Graduate Studies Director
By Nancy Nies
"Learning should keep on going
all your life," commented Ivan
Backer, the new director of
graduate studies at Trinity.
Backer joined the Trinity staff in
1969 as director of community
affairs. He has been actively involved in the creation of student
internships in the Hartford area.
In his new post Backer said he
hopes to re-evaluate the present
graduate program in order to
discover the changing needs of the
graduate community. He said he
plans to respond to these needs by
expanding existing programs and
initiating new and innovative
opportunities.
When asked his opinion of the
existing graduate program,
Backer replied there has been "a
slow, steady slippage in
enrollment." He said he feels that
most graduate programs have had
similar attrition due largely to the
national tightness in the teaching
market.
Those who seek graduate
degrees are generally teachers
who want to upgrade themselves
and as this market has become
depleted, graduate programs
throughout the country have
suffered, Backer said.
Backer said he hopes to remedy
this by meeting the needs of new
groups of people. He plans to

survey state employees to
determine
how
additional
education would relate to their
advancement and development.
He expressed interest in
listening to the present graduate
community to see how their needs
are being met and to hear their
suggestions for improvement. He
especially hopes to talk with the
faculty because he feels they are
"the heart of the program." /
Backer said he looks forward to
changes in his department. The
expansion of the present Individualized Degree Program
(IDP) now only available to un- ,
dergraduates, is one consideration.
A masters degree might lend itself
more readily to that self-paced and
self-motivated mode of study,"
Backer said.
As a third alternative, Backer
said that "Intellectually rigorous
and stimulating adaptations of
standard academic courses" will
be offered on a non-credit basis in
an attempt to attract a new
audience. These classes would be
available to those in the community who wish to respond to
academic stimuli without obtaining a graduate degree.
Backer voiced his opinion that
learning need not and should not
stop at the undergraduate level pr
even at the graduate level. A new
program such as the one involving

Guide To Better Banking
By Larry Golden
As students, the amount of
money we have to put into a
checking account is usually small
and we would hate to see our funds
wasted by unwanted service
charges. Ideally, the most
desirable account for the customer
has unlimited free checking with
no strings attached - no minimum
balance, no charge per check, and
no monthly maintenance fee. Most
banks in the Greater Hartford

Area offer free checking. In fact in
many banks it is the only checking
plan available.
The following chart compiled for
ConnPIRG by Liz Barnes should be
helpful in selecting the appropriate
bank. For the complete Guide to
Banking write Larry Golden, Box
1148. We would appreciate a ten
cent donation to help defray
printing costs.

non-credit courses would enrich
the community and the faculty
members by offering a different
teaching experience.
When asked what the undergraduate community gains by
the presence of the graduate
program on campus, Backer said
that the advantages are valuable
and numerous. First, if the
graduate program did not exist the
faculty would be decreased by
eleven members.
Second, the presence
specialists supported by
graduate community adds to
opportunities available to

of
the
the
un-

dergraduates, he said. A total of
sixty-two undergraduates have
become involved in 12 departments
of the graduate program last year.
Backer's interest in meeting
people's needs with new opportunities stems from his involvement in community affairs.
He has located and developed 126
possible internships that are
presently available to students on a
part-time or full-time basis. They
can be pursued in nearly all areas,
although they focus on the social
sciences. The positions are
available through the Open
Semester Program or as independent studies.

Backer has also been involved in
TRICE, the Trinity Renssalaer
Institute
for
Community
Education. The program deals
with group needs and community
action.
He is currently on the board of
the Knox Foundation, the Hartford
Urban Research Committee and
the Hartford Better Business
Bureau. Backer is a former
member of the Blue Hills Civic
Association, the Community
Council of the Capitol Region, the
Welfare Outreach Program and
the Greater Hartford Campus
Ministry.

Reiner Joins Math Department
By Bruce Kinmonth
Dr. David L. Reiner has joined
Trinity's mathematics dept.,
replacing Dr. Robert Grafton.
Reiner arrived from Chicago early
in the summer and he was initiated
into the mathematics dept. immediately while instructing during
the summer sessions of math 121,
122, and 110.
Reiner received his B.S. from the
University of Illinois in 1971, where
he graduated Phi Beta Kappa and
was named the best undergraduate
math major. Since then he has had
a N.S.F. National Fellowship from
1971-1974, and has continued to
receive his PhD. from the
University of Minnesota in June
1975. Having so recently finished
his own studies, his position at
Trinity is his first full-time
teaching position, although he has
been a math T.A. since 1971.
Reiner's interests include
classical music, playing the
classical
guitar,
weaving,
photography, and computerized
games.
Reiner's first impression of
Trinity was "It's small", in
comparison to the size of the midwestern schools he has attended.
He said that'he is happy with

smaller classes and added that the
close student-teacher relation

should make teaching at Trinity an
enjoyable experience for him.

T.M.s Not For Gurus Only
Representatives of the Student's
International Meditation Society
(SIMS) will offer an introductory
lecture at Trinity on the principals
and practice of Transcendental
Meditation. The free lecture will
interest every individual who feels
even the remotest curiosity or
skepticism about Transcendental
Meditation and its interest among
students and others.
According to Bill Barrows,
president of the SIMS chapter at
Trinity. Transcendental
Meditation (TM) is a simple
mental technique through which
any individual can improve his/her
life. Barrows explained that it is a
simple easily learned technique for

gaining deep rest and relaxation.
The TM program is not a
philosophy or religion and requires
no change in life style. Meditators
say that the relaxation gained
during TM relieves stress, strain.
and tension.
By gaining greater amounts of
ene-rgy. intelligence, and happiness, research has shown that
meditators are more skillful in
their actions.
Meditators feel the benefits are
cumulative. From the start one
experiences an increase in energy,
greater clarity of awareness,
improved health, growing freedom
from frustration, and a deeper
sense of fulfillment in life.

Intro to ConnPIRG
On Thursday Sept. 19 at7:30 p.m.
in the Wean Lounge of Mather
Campus Center, Connecticut
Public Interest Research Group
CConnPIRG) will hold its first
meeting of the new year. At this
meeting students can become
acquainted with the list of various
projects that they can work on,
possibly for credit.
ConnPIRG. is a student financed, student directed, Ralph Nader
inspired organization working in
the public interest. Often working
specifically in the student's interest, ConnPIRG maintains active chapters at several schools in
Connecticut including Trinity.
Some past ConnPIRG projects
including The Nursing Home
($1.00), Sex Discrimination in
Elementary School Textbooks
(50*), and a Comparative Guide to

I

Life Insurance (10O have received
much attention and may be obtained from Larry Golden box 1148.
The figures listed after these
reports are suggested donations
that will help defray a small part of
the printing costs.
Projects to be released during
this semester, will include the Auto
Rights Handbook, Tenant's
Handbook, Guide to Small Claims
Court, Analysis of Cable
Television, and The Dangers of
Nuclear Energy. In addition, the
Trinity chapter hopes to operate a
more active Consumer Complaints
Center this year than last year.
ConnPIRG needs people in order
to accomplish its goals. If you have
any ideas, questions, or even a
passing interest, please come to
our meeting and learn more about
ConnPIRG.

.••..'•.; N e w C o u n s e l o r I

(continued from page
1)
the (continued
freshman from
class page
will make
appointments to discuss the results
of their Strong-Campbell interest
inventory. The inventory, given to
all freshman, suggests what types
of jobs may be suited to individuals. According to Shinkman,
the inventory "helps students to
get some handles on their particular interests."
He added that a number of freshman have already spoken with him
about pre-law and pre-med
courses.
In Shinkman's opinion, Trinity
students have neither more nor
less problems regarding postgraduate activities than students
elsewhere.
He said the poor job market
prompts more college graduates to
pursue graduates studies. At the
same time, however, students
question the value of a graduate
degree because, like its undergraduate counterpart, it
promises no job.
When the job market improves,
he said, students will question the
value of graduate school less
because more jobs will be
available to them after completing
a masters or PhD.
Shinkman said that a volunteer
graduate student is scheduled to

work part-time to help him. He 1
commented that he feels he could
make -the career counseling and
placement office more effective by
bringing in a full-time assistant.
"If, I can make my interests well
knowfii my needs well known,
there's a possibility of an assistant
being appointed," he said.
Shinkman said his relationship
with the TRIPOD is important. He
"wants a lot of ink" so that
students will know what his office
is doing.

SGABC
There will be a Student
Government
Association
Budget Committee (SGABC)
meeting today; Sept. 16 at 3
p.m. in Alumni Lounge. The
following organizations must
send representatives to pick
up their budgets, SGABC
handbook, and fill out officer
registry cards: AIESEC, Folk
Society, Free Spirit, MHBOG.
0 D Squad, Photography Club,
SGA; SGO, TCBWO, TWO,
WaterpoIoT""Young Dems,
Hillel (3 cards), Yacht Club (2
cards). Failure to appear will
result in budget freezing. All
others welcome, too.
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$6,000 a year party
Scanning the letters and columns today, one can discern
two distinct trends: those writers primarily concerned
with events on campus and those primarily concerned with
events off campus.
The world here at Trinity is one in which we can, as one
student phrased it, "esoteric ourselves into oblivion." This
indeed is our "$6,000 a year party." Here is our promised
land, a land of plenty, where everything (except books,
God bless 'em) is paid for and there are unlimited seconds
in the dining hall. Let's face it: daily life here is pretty
good.
However, let us truly hope that the wanton waste wmcn
we see going on around us is not of the lifestyles which we
face in the future. The food waste at the dining hall is indeed disgusting. There is no need to take an entire tray of
food and then decide that you were on a diet anyway just
because the meat looks inedible, and let's dump chocolate
milk on our jello to see if we can gross each other out.

The paper waste here is unbelievably excessive, also.
We applaud the administratin's efforts to conserve paper
b t S r m of the "Bluesheet". In the same breato we
condemn those students whose first reaction was to throw
it in the nearest trash can. We see here that despite official
efforts, the only way really to halt waste lies with us as
individuals. The Tripod realises that fact, and so we have
increased our conservation efforts by decreasing our total
"press run" (the total number of copies printed per issue)
by 700. This means a greater cost for us for each paper, but
we feel the greater savings we achieve in natural
resources is worth it.
Let's remember - what we use today we don't have
tomorrow.
Many thanks to Buildings and Grounds, and all these
involved, for installing movable ramps in Seabury for use
by wheelchairs.

Letters to the Editor
'waste'
To the Editor:
. Working this past week for Sflga
I witnessed the almost sickening
waste of eatable food and drink by
my fellow students. One wonders
when we are all going to realize
that the world and its problems
extends beyond the bounds of
Trinity College,
Thank-you,
Philip Osman

end imperialism'

general of the Colombian Army,
General Ramon Quinones, as he
walked the streets of Bogata.
These events led the N.Y. Times
to complain editorially that
President Lopez's repressive
measures "had not been entirely
successful." CIA director Colby
probably agrees, and we may only
speculate as to the budget increases this area will receive next
year.
Meanwhile, in the Phillipines,
the Morox Liberation Front continues its battle against the
reactionary policies of their ruler,
President Marcos.
These two situations may
provide some element of reality as
we listen to our next lecture on
"popular sovereignty," "the free
world," or "detente," No matter
how narrow the political spectrum
may appear high atop this
academic hill, the vast majority of
the world's population have embraced anti-imperialism as their
road to freedom. Many are risking
death daily in order to achieve it,
We must not be fooled or lulled into
opposing or ignoring their
struggle,
Mitch Karlan'76

I'o the Editor:
While many Americans clutch
nxiously to the hope that U.S.
roperialism ended with the vicDries of the Vietnamese and
'ambodlan peoples, it seems that
jrge segments of the world's
opulation remain utterly unonvinced. 'Little Vietnams' are
xsurring throughout the Third
'orld, and will continue until
jeraUon is achieved.
In Colombia, President Lopez
Iposed martial Jaw last July after
s
"reforms"
failed
to
distribute wealth or appease
ier.il.la resistance. Colombian
itriots, however, have refused to
1
: intimidated. In August,; they
Snapped an American business
ecutive, Donald Copper; then, To the Editor:
We, the members of |La Vox
centiy assassinated the inspector
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To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the
Tripod's "review" of Sept. 9 of the
Jesters' production of "Alice in
Wonderland." I found the article
well-written and descriptive but
fundamentally disappointing. I

saw the Sunday production of
"Alice," and, while it was certainly worthy of your iwt of
praises, there was room for improvement and, therefore, a place
for
some
well-thought-out
.suggestions and criticism, I do not
understand your hesitancy to point
out the flaws in the production. A
group that is as reputedly as ingrown as the Jexters is probably
begging for some serious criticism
from its audiences. Why not show
them that you arc not just dutifully
attending their performances but
thinking seriously about their
efforts'!
The theatre community at
Trinity has been steadily improving since my freshman year,
and what they need now and
would probably welcome-is less
back-patting and a little more
candor.
Kim Frecark
Class of 76

more response'
To the Editor:
The Theatre Arts Dcpt. and the
Jesters have always been most
grateful to the Tripod for their
active interest in our work, which
has been supported by quite ample
coverage.

However,! would like to express
my concern over the ({utility of
eritieiwn that has Innm published
in (he Tripod in the past,
One thing UwaUft students tlo not
need Is unqualified praise. One of
the problems with work in the
thmUre is that the participants
become overly concerned with the
end result (even though this is of
major importance), and they tend
to their work. This idea of the
learning process should be emphasized much more in an institution like ours, because here
students have an excellent opportunity to prepare themselves
for their future work in largely
experimental ways with a good
degree of free artistic choice.
Opportunities like this rarely occur
outside the womb of Trinity.
This implies, however, that
much more objective, constructive
and concerned criticism b€ given
to this work, Only in this way will
the creators know what worked
»nd what did not, and hopefully
profit from this knowledge.
I feel safe to say that many other
students here, in theatre as well as
other disciplines, would agree with
me that much of the criticism in
the Tripod has been overly ecstatic
and rather unrealistic. On the
surface people enjoy largely
unqualified praise, but truly
concerned students long, deep
down inside, for some more highly
(continued on page S)

Changes on the Review

Editor-in-Chief
Mark Henrickson

Copy Editors
Jeff Dofresne
jeanine Fiflur
Steve Kayman "
Diane Schwartz.

'review response'

Open Letter

Tripod

1

Latina, would like to express our
sincere regret that the administration of Trinity College did
not seem to find the time or desire
to acknowledge the invitation to
the reception given in honor of the
opening of our exhibition of Austin
Arts Center, The Foster in Puerto
Kico. We sincerely hope that even
though they did not attend the
reception, they will find time in
their schedules to come down to
Austin Arts and view the exhibition
before it is taken down September
20.
At this time we would also like to
express our deepest appreciation
to George DeF"ord and George
Chaplin of Austin Arts Center for
all their assistance in putting the
exhibition together. Special thanks
go to three members of La Voz
Latina who gave a great deal of
their time and effort during the
summer to get the exhibition
ready— Pjlar Cordova, Althea
Leidy and Angel Roman.
La Voz Latina

°
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We, the editors of the Trinity should come by on Tues, and box 1527, and we will contact you
Review, would like to explain the Thurs, when an Art Editor will be about the first readers meeting.
chances that have been made in in the office. Any changes will be
Although we received an inthe Review, and to describe some posted on the Tripod office door. crease in our budget for extra
of the ways that the entire Trinity 'Please feel free to drop by at those issues, we still face a financial
community can become involved times to discuss your work or drop problem with the two published at
with the magazine.
off finished work.
the end of the semester. Because of
Last year staff members
We petitioned for and received rising costs in paper and
discussed how to make the an increase in our budget for more publishing we are going to have to
magazine more accessible to the issues. We are now planning to
the size of the magazine «r
Trinity community. We decided have six editions during the year. cut
devise a way to obtain more
that it is necessary to have an Four will be in an Inside Magazine money.
office to provide space for those section of the Tripod and two will
interested in working on the
magazine and a meeting place for be separate magazines.
Shortly, we will be sending out a
These plans involve a larger questionnaire asking the Trinity
those interested in getting feedstaff. The following students have community if it would be willing to
back on the,ir writing.
We also thought it is a good idea been chosen to head the various pay for the magazine, and if so,
to have more issues so that there is departments: Ti'Maun South- how much. Please think about it
space to publish a wider
range of worth, business manager; Wenda and take time to answer, it will be
work, whether-poetry1, fiction, Harris, promotion and publicity a good indication of how much
director; layout, Brian Crockett' Trinity supports the Review and
photography, or art.
editors, George Roberts and how much the community is
Finally, we wanted to re-institute poetry
Michael
Madore; fiction editors, willing to maintain the standards
monthly poetry readings so that Men Adler
and Sandy Laub; art the Review now has.
students have a place to try out editor,
Barry
Douglas;
their work before an audience.
photography editor, Bruce Polsky •
We firmly believe that a great and poetry reading managers,
The deadline for the first issue is
deal of creative work is going on at bandy U u b and George Roberts Sept. »». The rules of entry are in
Trinity and that a strong effort
last week's Tripod, or you can pit*
We have a number of students up a copy at the office.
should be made both to support this
kind of activity and to develop a who have expressed an interest in
forum where students can display being readers. Last year we sent
work to readers to evaluate and
their work.
We are open to suggestions and
To these ends, we have made the criticize. This year we hope to have criticism fnjm the Trinity eonv
•readers come to the office and munity. and we t « * forward to a
changes outlined below.
We now have an office within the work there to avoid the time delavs good year of growth. Please help
Tripod complex. Office hours are involved in mailings. Any person support the elfori to nwke the
Mon.-Thurs. from 7-9 p.m. Artists interested in being a reader should •Warty ft«vi«w an mparUuxk part.
send his/her name to the Ht\\*w, of Trinity, • •
.
. •• •
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The Courses We Never Knew About
By Rick Hornung
As the dwindling economy of the
times forces many private colleges
to cut programs, we at Trinity are
left to stick it through. In this
academic year alone, over 90% of
the "hip" courses have been
removed from the curriculum.
Though students may scramble to
find fulfillment in the existing
course load, the task this year is
made so much harder by the fact
that so many good classes are no
longer with us. Therefore, it would
be good for our collective being to
know what is missing.
Here is a listing of some missing
courses.
American Studies 278—The Role
of the Television Commercial:
This course will concentrate on
establishing the relationship
between televised advertisements
and the American consciousness.
In this bicentennial year, it is
important for Americans to know
who they are and what they buy.
The emphasis of our discussions
and viewings will be how the
American people spend their
leisure time through commercials.
Biology 342—Nutrition on the

College Campus: This is a field
study course. The student will be
expected to read the theoretical
basis for his/her examination in
the first month of classes. Afterwards, the student should be
prepared to make an • in-depth
study of the eating habits and
health of his peers. Required is a
long paper on the nutritional value
of Saga Food service and firsthand experience in treating the
dyspepsia caused by the coffee in
the Cave. An excellent course for
pre-meds.
Chemistry 499—Special Topics in
Chemistry: For 1975-76 How to
Make Bombs: Since many
chemistry majors do not know
what to do with themselves after
leaving the scholarly environment
of research, the department is
offering this course so that
students can get a good, wellpaying government job. Open to
majors only,
Comparative
Literature
269—Pornography of the World:
This general survey course is
designed to introduce people into
the beauty of language and its

possible uses. At the end of the
course, we will hopefully deal with
the pressing question of whether or
not love is an international tongue.
Engineering 112—Building and
Administration: All too often when
we think of building a new structure, we forget about its administration. Instead of dealing
with designing a broad-based
thorough and functional unit, the
course will emphasize the skill
needed to administer a tight ship in
which there is no waste, refuse,
dead weight, or value.
English 388—Hugh Hefner and
Modern Publishing: The student
who wants to know about how
magazines are made should sign
up for this course. We will examine
how Hefner built an empire
through sensationalism, lousy
interviews, some plastic pictures,
terrible jokes, and paying a lot of
money for bad—yet good
name—fiction. As a potential
critic, the student is asked to
critique each issue with a closed
eye. Permission of the instructor
as well as English Placement
Exam required.

Blue & Gold Ticker Tape

Reflections of a Newborn Frosh
By Seth Price
What's it like being a freshman,
here at Trinity, in the fall of '75?
Here are a couple of thoughts on
my first ten days here.
First of all, it seems that we are
about as well liked as the plague.
Some of the friendlier comments
that I've overheard include,
"There are too many damned
freshmen around here," and
"Don't talk like that in front of
him. He's only a freshman."
Comments like these serve as real
downers considering that as
recently as last June, I was a
senior and I did the insulting of
"little, punky freshmen." My
reaction to these comments has
been to play the part of an upperclassman myself, to hold my •
nose and mutter "Oh God—A
Freshman" as I walk past one no
younger
than
myself.
Matriculation was fun. As guys
would walk by in their jackets and
ties, my friends and I would yell
out the window, "Look at the freshmen. Remember two years ago
when we had to walk around like
that?" I must confess that none of

this has done much for my • self
esteem, though, for alas, I still am'
one myself.
•
The meals have been bearable,
at times even good. I must say,
though, that if you have fifteen
minutes between classes, the speed
with which they send you through
the dining area will not be to your
liking. My suggestion is The Cave
although I have quickly learned
that what cost twenty five cents
yesterday will not necessarily cost
the same today. In fact, it's quite
likely that the price will have
doubled overnight.
Being a freshman and expecting
a room about the size of a closet, it
was much to my surprise to open
my door and find a room, which I
have been told by some twenty
upperclassrhen is "the best double
on campus." Large and spacious,
it has all the comforts of home
including a bathroom. As a matter
of fact, when did I ever have a
bathroom in my room at home?
Also present were a couch and a
refrigerator which have since been
taken by an upperclassperson who

More Letters
(continued from page 4)
critical and helpful feedback to aid
their growth.
I would urge the Tripod editors
at the start of this new year to push
for much more objective,
thoughtful
and
TRUE
criticism—perhaps even by instructing their writers in these
methods. Only in this way can all
the persons involved in the unique
experience that takes place between artist and audience acquire
beneficial critical values and
strive for truly realistic patterns of
thought.
Sincerely,
Jim Furlong'76

'frosh elect sons1
To the Editor:
The S.G.A. has announced that it
will be holding freshman elections
to the Student Government
Association and the Mather Hall
Board of Governors (Trinity's
social programming committee)
on Thursday, October 2. Only

freshman can run for these
positions and only freshmen vote in
the election. Students customarily
nominate themselves for these
positions by collecting fifteen
signatures from other freshmen
and submitting this nominating
petition to the S.G.A. Nominating
positions are not due until September 25th. There will be more
details about the procedure and
about the function';,of the Student
Government Association and the
Mather Hall Board ef Governors in
next week's Tripod.
All freshmen are urged to consider running for these positions. If
you would like to see either committee in action, please come to
their meetings this week or next
week. This week, the S.G.A. will be
meeting Wednesday, October 17, at
7-30 p.m. in Alumni Lounge. MHBOG will meet Thursday, October
18, at 7:30 p.m., also in Alumni
Lounge.
Sincerely,
Larry Golden
Rich Meier

claimed that she owned them.
C'est la vie. To liven up the room,
my roommate went out and bought
a carpet, which at twenty dollars
would have been a steal but seeing
as he paid thirty five, I would say
that it was pure robbery.
To relieve the monotony of a long
day or a boring night, I have gone
into the prank business, along with
a couple of friends. Nothing
drastic—just locking people in
rooms, piling furniture in front of
doors and other simple ones. We
are now working on more advanced pranks and I hope to-be
able to report on the success of
these in the future.
The people are an assorted lot.
Some are friendly, some aren't.
There are the workers and the non
workers, the drunks and the "not
so drunks." Since a large part of
college is making new friends, I'm
meeting all these people. From
them, my true friends will, in time,
emerge.
On the academic side I just want
to say that after twelve years of
doing nothing, this is quite a
change. To this, may I add that
eighty dollars for books does seem
a bit steep. Maybe with the large
profits that the Trinity Book Store
is most probably making, they will
decide to clean up what, I am told,
was once the bowling alley (and let
me add that there is no personal
benefit to be gained from action on
this request as I bowl very seldom;
about once every five years).
So that's the first ten days! I
don't know what the future may
bring but I am most certainly
looking forward to my stay here.

The Trinity TRIPOD, voll 24,
issue;?, September 9, 1975. The
TRIPOD is published weekly on
Tuesdays, except vacations,
during the academic year.
Student subscriptions are included in the student activities
fee; other subscriptions are
$12.00 per year. The TRIPOD is
printed by 1he Palmer Journal
Register, Palmer, Mass., and
published at Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn., 06106. Second
class postage paid at Hartford,
Connecticut, under the Act of
March 3, 1879. Advertising rates
are $1.80 per column inch, $33.
per quarter page, S62. per half
page, and $120 for a full-page ad.

History 89—The History of discussions.
Trinity College: Anybody stupid
Religion 325—Mathematics and
enough to sign up for this course Being—The Ontological Study of
flunks.
the Number One: Is one a being in
ICS 432—The Culture of Trinity touch with God? Does one have a
College: What is it like to learn in a self? Can one possibly be selfless
white, upper middle class en- or must there be two? To answer
vironment? Is it possible to pay these questions, we will begin with
over $4,400 and still learn the Bible and Apocraphyl
anything? In the middle of the literatures and eventually trace
course, we will denounce the whole the problem of one through the
place as reactionary and then get literatures of the Greeks, early
very drunk in a fervor of Christians, medieval scholars,
revolutionary frustration.
Renaissance
scientists,
Philosophy
367—Seminar rationalists and empiricists,
Dualism: This course emphasizes Hegelians, metaphysicians,
the mind-body split. We will try to p h y s i c i s t s , p s y c h o l o g i s t s ,
become two beings within one. existentialists, agnostics, and
Starting with Descartes (before Albanian Revolutionary prose. The
the horse), we can trace the mind- object of the course js to eventually
body split through the history of unify the self, to become one and
the modern world. Required are then more than one, i.e. one plus.
students who think and therefore Prerequisits: Divine Revelation or
exist, allowing them to be. Any a semester at the Trinity College
student who cannot be—or will not Goshen Campus.
be—is not eligible for the course.
College Course 000—Liberal Arts
Political Science 463—The and Mountain Climbing: This is a
Democratic Value of Multi- course open to anybody concerned
National -Corporations: The about the scaling of mountains.
American Republic began as a Though not required, it is
state committed to private recommended that the student be
property and individual freedoms. familiar with the Himalayan
Now, 200 years after the region; for, part of the course deals
Declaration of Independence, we with trekking up the mountain and
must ask ourselves what has gone then watching others bring up your
right and what has gone wrong gear. The significance of this class
with America and its democratic will be purely allegorical, because
experiment. Since the country's tuition rises prevent it from being
economic expansion depends on anything else. Hopefully, the issues
the large corporations, the student that we could get to by the end of
should be prepared to study the the semester are tenure and
connections
between
these avalanches, admissi6n practices
organizations and the structures of and wild animals attacking your
American democracy. Is there an camp, and the importance of a
elite or is the citizen politically liberal arts college as opposed to
effective on an individual basis? training students for the trek of
Just how free are we? The Trinity lugging' hiking gear up the hill.
College campus will be used as a
Despite all these missed op(heoretical model for our portunities, have a good year.

The Military's
New Camouflage
By Steve Batson
The television commercial
began like all other commercials.
Two rather middle-class looking
men were talking to each other
across their yards. Their conversation turned to suggesting that
they meet out on their driveways to
"warm up their engines." One
would be led to believe that it was
cars they were talking about, but
instead it was a tank and a fighter
plane! Just another weird commercial you think.' Well, • maybe
not. This National Guard commercial was aimed at presenting a
point. It was aimed at giving the
impression of the military being
close to home, being an integral
part of everyday life.
The
National
Guard's
psychology is not an isolated case,
but rather an example of current
military
advertising.
"The
Marines Make Men," and "The
-Army Wants to Join You," are
other slogans typifying the
military's change in philosophy.
With the advent of the volunteer
army, the military finds itself in a
position of having to go out and
recruit. Fine, but what are the byproducts of this new advertising?
Now that the Viet Nam war is
over, (from the American
viewpoint) the military is being
criticized less. It has taken this
opportunity to reconciliate with the
American people. The military
now gives the impression of
building strong individuals and
helping to develop their lives in a
constructive manner. (Join the Air
Force and get a college education).
The military hopes to reassert its
influence on the American people
so as to inspire a patriotic and
prestigious feeling for itself. The
military doesn't show pictures of

bombed cities or tanks destroying
villages, but isn't this what they
are training people for?
The consciousness of the
American people helped to shorten, or at least deflate, the
American presence in Viet Nam:
Will the same consciousness still
be evident if Americans start to
hold dear to their hearts tanks,
lighter planes, guns and bombs?
Will the next generation go to war
ignorant of its great casualties
and only of its pseudo-patriotic
importance?
The cycle in recent American
history is easy to see. The 1950's
were the breeding ground for the
soldiers of the Viet Nam war. Their
idealistic fervor and patriotism
were confronted with harsh reality
in the jungles of Viet Nam. This led
to the protests and activism of the
late 1960"s. Now, most war activities have lost interest, and the
military is once again waging a
psychological battle with the
American people.
Anyone with common sense
realizes that America must defend
itself. In what manner is the
question. In the age of nuclear
warfare, must America involve
itself in the conventional wars of
other countries? Is a nuclear,
umbrella adequate for America's
defense purposes, or should we try
to continue to be the world's
policeman? Regardless of one's
responses to these questions, one
must attempt to maintain a clear
perspective with regard to
America's military ventures.
Americans must not let blind
patriotism blur their vision. It is up
to our generation to remember the
tragedy and lesson of Viet Nam for
the benefit of all Americans now,.
and those yet to come.
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After unscheduled 'clothing

1

'Stories Opens Thursday

Should a gentleman offer a tiparillo to a Schlitz man? Mitch
KarJin does. And Rick Hornung accepts.

After a week's delay, Liz Egloff's
Stories of Clothes will be opening
this Thursday, September 18 at
8:15 in the Goodwin Theatre.
The original opening date of
Stories was cancelled due to illness
in the cast. One of the four players
contracted a viral throat infection
and fever. Normally, this would
mean replacing the stricken actor
with a stand-in. However, those
concerned with Ms, Egloff's drama
agreed that the roles were too

demanding for a stand-in to capture adequately in the short time
left before opening night. In order
to uphold the quality of Stories'
production, its original opening
had to be cancelled.
This week the cast returns to the
Goodwin stage, healthy and eager
to bring Stories to life. Performances will be held Thursday,
Friday and Saturday at 8:15. There
will*also be a matinee at 2:30 on
Sunday.

It's crying time again as Susan Egbert lets loose a few
emotional clothes-lines.

Boys and giri«
watch Susan Egbert as her
hands reveal the story to Leslie
Cooper, Mkvh Kariin and
Hornung.
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SIFTING ...a celebration of the fall
SIFTING, a continuous twelve-hour music embroidery of movement whose patterns
and dance piece will be performed at Trinity unfold with the passage of time. The
College on the Fall Equinox. This . collaborators are intrigued with the
celebration of autumn is a collaboration of possibilities of performing as a continuous
six dancers, three musicians, and a part of living, rather than as merely a point
scientist. The group includes 2 Trinity in time. Peter Zummo, trombonist, writes
faculty members: dancer/choregraphers "The essential problem in composing music
Stephanie Woodard, and Wendy Perron and for a twelve-hour piece is that every note
2 Trinity students, Phyllis Roberts and must be an integral part of a gigantic
alumnus, Frederick Graves. Other per- superstructure."
formers are Peter Zummo, Barbara
Some of the pieces within the piece are
Banarz, Victoria Byer, Steven Silverstein, "Whispering Adagio," "No Friends in an
and Patty Gerend.
Auction," "Moon-cat," "Seventh Inning
SIFTING was inspired by the all-night Stretch," and "Elephant Walk."
wayang of Indonesia. Like a wayang,
The Fall Equinox is on September 23 and
SIFTING comprises several elements which SIFTING will begin at sunset in Seabury 9,
are at once independent and interdependent. on the quad of Trinity College in Hartford,
'The dancers have developed myriad and end at sunrise the next day. The atarrangements of basic themes to form an mosphere will be informal so that people

may come and go as they please. Audience
members who wish to stay more than a few
hours are invited to bring sleeping bags
and/or something to eat. Admission is $2.00,
$1.00 for stuents. (There is only one charge
even if you enter more than once.)

SIFTING is a three-part project: there
will be a performance on the Winter Solstice
in New York City and one on the Spring
Equinox in Hartford. The Septenaber 23rd
performance is an official Greater Hartford
Bicentennial Civic and Arts Festival event.

Dance Film Series
Unusual documents in the history of dance
will be shown for the first time in Hartford
-this season as the Hartford Conservatory
presents a bi-weekly series of films
- highlighting the development of dance.
Beginning Friday, September 26 at 2:30 in
the Cheney Auditorium, Hartford College
for Women, the program will run through
December 5, on alternate Fridays. The
tickets are $1.00 for single admission, or
$5.00 for six sessions.
The schedule includes popular films of
Busby Berkly and Fred Astaire with Ginger
Rogers, The New York City Ballet, An
.Evening with the Royal Ballet, Plisetskaya
Dances and Ballet with Edward Villella, as
well as a fine assortment of less well-known
performances. "Looking for Me", a film
dealing with movement therapy for

children, has been hailed as one of the best
in its field. "The Dance on Film" will
feature rare clippings of dance from 18941912 and will be joined by the unique footage
of "Galina Ulanova;; on October 24. The
stage of the Bauhaus will be the subject on
December 5 when the films of Oscar
Schlemmer's famous "Triadic Ballet" will
be shown with Schlemmer's "Men and
Masks".
Each session will be moderated by Jill
Silverman, who teaches dance history at the
Conservatory. Ms. Silverman, a dance critic
and 1974 Trinity College graduate, was
chairman of dance events for the Hartford
Civic and Arts Festival last June. She is
currently working on her Phd. in Theatre
History at Tufts University in Medford,
Massachusetts.'

In the Arts
Photo

, A photographic exhibition including a
selection of works by the artist Paul Strand,
will be on display at the Joseloff Gallery at
the University of Hartford beginning
Saturday, September 20 and continuing
through Tuesday, September 30. Entitled "A
Sense of Place," the exhibition consists of
photographs of Iceland, Maine, Mexico,
North and Latin America by Paul Strand,
Fred Picker, Stephen Gersh, Nubar
Alexanian and Steven Nestler. Mr. Nestler
also organized the exhibition.
Paul Strand, who holds a near-legendary
status among serious photographers and
scholars of photographic history, was one of
a group of artists working in the early years
of this century among whom were Alfred
Ste|glitz and the painter Matisse. "Mexican
Portfolio" reflects Strand's deep concern
with how a place feels as well as how it looks
and is a classic study of Mexican landscapes, people and religious artifacts.
Fred Picker has published numerous
books including Rapa Nui (Easter Island) in
collaboration with Thor Heyerdahl, and
"Zone VI Workshop," which is a standard
text in many universities.
The Joseloff Gallery is open Monday
through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
a.m. and also from 6:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

The Odets. classic will be directed by
IRENE LEWIS, who made a directorial
debut at HSC last season with A RAISIN IN
THE SUN.

.

•

•

By Margie Johnson
Dancers "fall to" during a rehearsal for Sifting, a celebration
of the Autumnal Equinox.

Pipes Pick New Members
Sunday evening Sept. 7, the Trinity Pipes
presented its annual "Freshman Show" in
Hamlin Hall. A large, enthusiastic crowd
attended to hear several selections from the
group's repertoire.
Auditions for prospective Pipe members
were held for three consecutive nights. This
year's bumper crop of talent yielded five

Poetry Competition

Regarded as Odets' most seminal work,
AWAKE AND SING! contains most of the
key themes of the playwright's work and
most of his memorable characters. A
Jewish family, the Bergers, struggle
through the 1930's in a crowded Bronx
apartment. The young son, Ralph, is pulled
in conflicting directions: although he loves a
girl and would like to marry her, his
grandfather, an aging revolutionary, urges
him away from domesticity and into
The National Poetry Press hereby anpolitical activism. His mother, Bessie, nounces its Spring Competition for any
opposes the marriage because the girl is student attending either a junior or senior
poor; she is keenly attuned to poverty and college.
fiercely determined to protect her brood.
There will be no limitation exacted upon
the form or theme of a particular student's
verse. However, shorter works are
preferred by the Board of Judges due to
requirements of space.
Each poem must be typed or printed on a
A full-scale model of the award-winning
musical "1776" will usher in the theatre separate sheet, and must bear the name and
season at the Bushnell Memorial Saturday home address of the student, and the college
evening, September 27 at 8:00 PM. The
melodic version of the story of the signing of
the Declaration of Independence will also
have a matinee performance for members
of the Civic Music Association of Greater
Tonight there will be a meeting of the
Hartford.
'•'•'.
Fine Arts Society in the Austin Arts
Winner of both the Tony Award and the Center, Room 131, at 7:00 p.m. The
New York Critics Circle Award as the best
purpose of the E.A.S. is to sponsor lecMusical of 1969, this dramatization ^ of the tures, films; exhibitions, and other acstirring
events
surrounding
the
Continental
AWAKE AND SING!, Clifford Odets'
tivities related to the Fine Arts. Anyone
powerful drama of a Jewish family's Congress in Philadelphia has become even
sharing these interests is encouraged to
struggle against the Great Depression, more important and meaningful in this
attend.
.
opens Friday, September 19 at the Hartford Bicentennial season.
Stage Company.

'Awake

Notional Poetry
Press

1776'

Fine Arts

and Sing'

MO W S E

© J974 »»y G.P. POTTER

AU
HANNIBAL/
OOAY'S STUDENTS
OUT OE NEW
IS SERIOUS
FRESHMAH
CHICKS W(F f t NINTELLECTUALS
ME? J W ^
' HAS .HO TIME
' ' F O R FOOLISHNESS. 4
FRiVOUYY AN' FOPPERt1

HEY,

GONNA CHECK

UKE LOVg'

new voices for the 1975-76 Pipes. New
members are: Anne Fairbanks '79, Toby
Chamberlain '77, Martin Nweeia '77, Andrew Storch '79, and Doug Thorn '78. They
join old members: Sarah Barrett, musical
director; Andrew Williams, treasurer;
Paula Galiette, business manager; David
Snyder, Stephen Garner, Betsy Tyson, and
Kathy Koch.

BV

address at which the student is in attendance.
Closing date for submission of
manuscripts is November 5, 1975.
Manuscripts should be sent to the Office of
the Press, National Poetry Press, 3210 Selby
Avenue, Los Angeles, Ca. 90034.

World of Poetry
A $1500 grand prize will be awarded in the
current Poetry Competition sponsored by,
the World of Poetry, a monthly newsletter
for poets.
Poems of all styles and on any subject are
eligible to compete for the grand prize or for
49 other cash or merchandise awards.
Second place is $500.
According to contest director, Joseph
Mellon, "We are encouraging poetic talent
of event kind, and expect our contest to
produce exciting discoveries."
Rules and official entry forms are
available by writing to: World of Poetry, 801
Portola Dr., Dept. 211, San Francisco CA
94127.
Contest closes November 30, 1975.

GREG P O T T E R
GET PEE BEHIND**""
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On the 23rd of September, 1868, the people of their property rights.'
Puerto Rico experienced its first More recent ones a r e geared
and only taste of independence, towards announcing social,^1
" E l Grito. de L a r e s " . This political a n d cultural events."
historical event, together with "Seventh Casals Festival", and
cultural, social and political "Day of the Americas" are typical
events, are. the themes expressed of current posters.
through the posters presently on
The educational messages of the
display at Austin Arts Center. The
exhibition, called "The Poster in earlier posters are harder to grasp ,
Puerto Rico", displays 50 out- than those of the more modern
standing examples of posters ones. To one who is not familiar
created during the years 1954-1974. with the situation on the Island at
The poster movement in Puerto the time, the first works were
Rico was initiated in 1946. Its printed, the posters can be appurpose was to fulfill a social and preciated merely for their artistic
educational function directed value. The observer can perceive
toward the rural' population. This two tendencies regarding the use of
combined didactic-artistic effort colors, one being bright, attractive
was implemented by a group of and eye-catching an'd the other
dedicated young art-teachers such being duller, darker and more"' i
|.
as Lorenzo Homar, Julio Rosado somber.
The exhibition is sponsored by ;
del Valle, Rafael Turfino, Antonio
La Voz Latina and is on loan from
Martorel and others.
Smithsonian
Institute
Through the use of vivid colors, the
familiar figures a n d folkloric Traveling Exhibition Service. It
themes, the posters conveyed such can be viewed in the lobby and The
messages as the attainment of Widener Gallery in the Austin Arts
\
good health through good hygiene. Center until Sept. 20.
Other posters (for example. "A
Voice in the Mountains") informed

e

P
t

FESTIVAL

n

San Juan dc Puerto Rico

P
e
Kl 2:i de septiembre de 1868, higiene. Otros, por ejemplos, "Una
Puerto Rico experimento por . voz en la Montana," informa al
primera y unica vez la satisfaccion pueblo de los derechos de la
de la satisfaccion. de la In- propiedad Los posters m a s '
dcpcndencia mediante el Grilo de reciettes.han sido dirigidos hacia
Lares. Este evento historico el anuncio de eventos politicos,
conjuncamente a eventos sociales, sociales'y culturales. "El Septimo
politicos y culfurales son los temas Festival Casals" y "Dia.de Las
expresados a traves dc los Americas" son ejemplos tipicos de
"posters" que actuaJemente se los posters al corriente.
El mensaje didactico demonrahiben en Austin Arts Center.
La exhibieion llamada " E l stradd en los primeros posters es
Poster en Puerto Rico" present a 50 mas dificil de obtener que aquel se
^obresalientes ejemplos de los demuestra en los mas recientes.
aquella persona no
posters creados durante los anos P a r a
familiarizada con la situacion de la
1954-1974.
s
El movimiento del poster en isla en el tiempo, en que los
Puerto Rico fue iniciado en 1946. primeros posters fueron impresos,
Kn
sus comienzos
dicho dichos posters pueden ser
movimiento tuvo como proposito apreeiados meramente por su
una mision social y educativa valor artistico. El observador
dirigida hacia la poblacion rural y puedepercibir dos tendencias en el
analfabeta de la isla. Este esfuerzo uso del color; siendo una el uso de
artistico y didactico fue im- colores brillantes, atractivos y. la
plementado por un grupo de otra utilizando colores oscuros y
jove.ij.es artistas y dedicados sobrios.. •
mnejjtros
tales como Lorenzo
La exhibieion es presentatda por
Homai1, Julio Rosado del Valle, La Vox Latina y provista por el
Rafii|i Tufino, Antonio Martorell y "Smithsonian Institute Traveling
Exhibition Service. La misma esta
jiante el uso colores vivos, expuesta eh la Galeria Widener de
familiares y temas Austin ArtsGenter hasta el dia 20
icos los posters manifiestan de septiembre.
p e s eomo "la adquisicion de
ftsalud a traves de buena

1-84 EXIT S 8 - SILVER LANE-ROBERTS ST.
• EAST HARTFORD •
24HR. TEL.IfclFO. 568-8810
• FREE LIGHTED PARKING- We Honor MASTER CHARRP
1'ir^llVDIlH I'll lU
l

j

Maquelhie Susanna
OIH£ M Enough*
Mon-Fri 7:15, 9:10
Sat-Sun 1:45, 3:35, 5:25, 7:15,

Mnn-Frl
7:25, 9:20
, SatSun
'2:OO, 3:15,
15:30, 7:25

'the RETURN 1

of the Pink
PtHtthet1 «

"IXJVEdiid DEATH'
Mon-Fri 7:30, 9:45
Sat-Sun 1:30, 3:35, S:40, 7 : « ,
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New Radio Series on WTIC
A new radio series, "Hartford
Symphony Previews" has been
announced by the Symphony
Society of Greater Hartford. To be
aired on WTIC-FM, the shows
begin Monday, October 6 at 6:30

p.m., and will be heard on the half-hour programs will include
Mondays preceding each of the interviews with guest artists and
Hartford Symphony's ten Wed- Symphony members, along with
nesday concerts.
discussion and musical illustration
Planned and coordinated by the of particular works to be perp
Hartford Symphony Auxiliary, the formed during the season. Arthur
Winograd, music director of the
Hartford Symphony, will serve as
consultant and will be heard on
several of the programs.
UNIQUE 8K UNUSUflL
Commentary a n d musical
illustration for t h e opening
program will be given by Myron
Schwagger. Dr. Schwagger, a
cellist, is Assistant Professor o
music history at Hartt College "'
Music.

"THINGS THAT GROW"
k Z B S WASH tNGTON ST.

AAoh-Fr! 7:10, 9:30~
Saf-Sun 2:00, 4:35,

The Comedy Sensation at the Year'

The Hebrew

Chee

THE

SHOWCASE

Israeli

All are invited
services in the S
Friday evening
The annual Su
held at 12 noon
the Sukkah. Is
dancing, and g<
You've asked
, offering it!
I sessions for e
and Yiddish \v
Sept. 22-interm
; Tuesday, Sept
; gather 7:30 a
• Crescent St,,
1
meeting,

.w

ik mayo A12 dc jimio de

AIESEC,
lernational o
Thursday night
7:30 p.m. in W

"Jack and Jill went down the hill
to say'hello'to HyandL.il a t . . .

H&L PACKAGE STORE
Liquors Wines Peer
219 Zion Street, Hartford
247-9138
The closest package store to Trinity College!

Coy,

'KTS!
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Fibrosis
Volunteers

Israeli Dancing

"Sifting"
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There will be a meeting for all The Integral Yoga Institute of
those interested in learning about New Britain is presenting a LecStudent volunteers are needed to
AIESEC, a student r u n , in- ture by Sri Swami Satchidananda
help fight Cystic Fibrosis. Those
ternational organization this on Yoga. The Lecture will take
interested should contact the state
Thursday night, September 18, at place on Monday September 29 at office of the Cystic Fibrosis
7:30
p.m.,
at
the
Meeting
House
on
7:30 p.m. in Wean Lounge.
Association of Conn, at 10 No. Main
50 Bloomfield Ave., in Hartford. A
St., West Hartford or call 223-0941
donation of $2.00 is requested.
or 233-2608.
The Hebrew Table is now
meeting every Tuesday in the cave
from 12:30 until 1:30. Come and
converse, expand your knowledge!
Back by popular demand, Israeli
Dancing whirls strong at Trinity.
^Come see what it's all about, every
Wednesday evening (7:30-9) in the
Washington Room.
Hail ye hearty pioneers! It's
Sukkah-building time again. We're
meeting on the quad, Friday at
1:30. Relive history!

:

European Studies

SIFTING, a continuous performance of dance and music to
celebrate the Fall Equinox by
Wendy Perron, Stephanie Woodard,
and Peter Zummo will begin at
sunset September 23 and end at
sunrise September 24. The event
will take place in Seabury 9 on the
quad.

Students are invited to meet with
Dr. William Gaines, President of
ve
the Institute of European Studies,
•of
on Thursday, 18 September 1975,
ive
during the period from 9:30 a.m. to
ier^
11:00 a.m. in Alumni Lounge of
Mather Hall. Dr. Gaines will
ore*
discuss one-term and year-long
Institute programs in England,
by
France, Spain, Austria and Ger•om
many. He will be willing, also, to
ute
answer your questions about these
. It
A handicapped Freshman male programs.
The
at Manchester Community College
\rts
More information about the IES
is seeking tutoring help in English, programs is available in the Office
Psychology and History. Some of Educational Services.
remuneration offered. If interested
please call Mrs. Miller, Monday,
' All are invited to special Shabbat Tuesday, Thursday and Friday;
services in the Sukkah on the quad, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at 246-3100;
International Publications is
on Wednesdays or evenings-563Friday evening at 7:30.
sponsoring
a National College
4322,
The annual Sukkot brunch will be
Poetry Contest open to all college
held at 12 noon on Sunday around
students desiring to have their
the Sukkah. Israeli singing and
poetry anthologized. First prize is
dancing, and good Jewish food.
$100. The deadline for all entries is
You've asked for it, and we're
The Trinity Chess Club will have Oct. 25.
offering it! The introductory an organizational meeting in
RULES
AND
sessions for elementary Hebrew McCook 201 at 7:30 p.m. on Wed- CONTEST
and Yiddish will meet Monday, nesday, Sept. 17. Anyone with any RESTRICTIONS:
1. Any student is eligible to
Sept. 22-intermediate Hebrew on interest in chess is urged to attend. submit
his verse.
Tuesday, Sept. 23. Groups will
2. All entries must be original
gather 7:30 ^at Hillel House, 30
and unpublished.
Crescent St., for their first
3. All entries must be typed,
meeting.
Anyone interested in forming a double-spaced, on one side of the
co-op, at Trinity please contact Pat page only. Each poem must be on a
separate sheet and must bear, in
Weinthal at P.O. Box 2002.
the upper lefthand1 corner, the
NAME and HOME ADDRESS of
CHEERLEADING Try-outs are
|v
being held this week through
Friday. If you want to cheer for
Anyone interested in ac| Trinity, come to the Unit D Lounge companying dance
classes,
in the Ferris Athletic Center today contact Judy Dworin, c/o AAC or
I at 4:30.
Ext. 312, 250.

Tutor Needed

Shabbat
, Sukkot Brunch

Poetry Contest

Chess

Food Co-ops

Cheerleaders

Dance Classes

the student, as well as the
COLLEGE ADDRESS.
4. There are no restrictions on
form or theme. Length of poems
between three and sixteen lines.
Each poem must have a separate
title. (First line or words of poem
OK, but avoid "Untitled"!)
5. The judges' decision will be
final.
6. Entrants should keep a copy of
all entries as they cannot be
returned. Prize winners and all
authors awarded free publication
will be notified immediately after
deadline. I.P. will retain first
publication rights for accepted
poems.
7. There is an intial one dollar
registration fee for the first entry
and a fee of fifty cents for each
additional poem. It is requested to
submit no more than five poems
per entrant.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later than the above
deadline and fees be paid, cash,
check or money order, to:
INTERNATIONAL
PUBLICATIONS, 4747 Fountain
Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90029.

Phone:
Phone 525-3032

La Voz Latina is sponsoring an
exhibition in Austin Arts Center
called "The Poster In Puerto Rico1954-1974." All are invited to come
down and see it. If any questions
should arise, please contact La Voz
Latina, P.O. Box 1830 and we will
try to answer them as best we can.
The Exhibition is open to the public
at all times that AAC is open.

Folk Society
Free music! The Trinity Folk
Society presents Steve Corso in the
Cave Wednesday Sept. 17 at 9 p.m.

Informal Jam
Folk musicians, come to ~an
informal jam in the Washington
Room Thursday, Sept. 18 at 9 p.m.
This is not a performance.

Organ Recital

Catherine McElroy will play a
recital of organ music in the
Chapel, Sunday, Sept. 22 at 8:15
More than 2,000 books may be p.m.
inspected and purchased at a Book
McElroy is an active recitalist in
Sale sponsored by P.A.C.E. the United States and Europe and
(Parenthood and Childbirth was a visiting artist in organ in
Education, Inc.) on Saturday, 1973-74 at the University of
Sept. 20 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Delaware. In August of last year,
Child and Family Services; 1680 she made her. third concert tour of
Albany Avenue, Hartford.
Great Britain, performing in
churches in Glasgow. Edinburgh,
P.A.C.E. is a non-profit St. Andrews and at St. Martin-inorganization which promotes the-Fields in London. She has
prepared childbirth - and healthy appeared as a recitalistin colleges,
family life. Profits from the sale workshops and with' civic symwill be used to support P.A.C.E. phonies, and has played at
childbirth education programs and Washington
Cathedral, the
to expand the P.A.C.E. circulation National Shrine, and at St. Paul's
library.
in Rome. Italy.

Book Safe

PHILIP J. CIERI, B. S.v, R. PH , M G R . •
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Latin Exhibit

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Santo Ciarcia Prop.

I 30 NEW BRITAIN AVE., COR. SROAD STREET

PHONE 247-7926

Semdee

•

HARTFORD, CONN.

— Under New Discount Pricing Policy —
We look forward to serving you better with:

\\

Motor Tune-Up — Brakes — Front End Work
1710 BROAD STREET

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT

Larger Prescription Dept.

Convenient Parking

Legal Beverages

Complete Card and Gift Depts,

Prompt & Courteous Attention
STOP IN AND GET ACQUAINTED

C&N AUTO SERVICE
General Auto Repairing
1279 Broad Street, Hartford

246-0055
. in*
tists I
ong *
lustra*
be f
n. Artfc
or ofserve
heard1

Checks will be cashed with Trinity I.D.

HAVE YOUR DOCTOR CALL IN, AND WE'LL HAVE
YOUR PRESCRIPTION WAITING WHEN YOU ARRIVE.

.,

Jos. Castro, Prop.

Mahon's
Package Store

if we don't
have it,you can't
drinkit!
Liquors • Wines • Beer
• Free Delivery
• Open Evenings
• "Just Down The Hill"
431 Zion Street

246-9411
"Stop In and See Dick"

^
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ABC
PIZZA
HOUSE

287 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Richard Sfaron, Prop.

Phone 247-0234

kACROSS FROM TRINITY COLLEGE)
SPECIAL PRICES FOR STUDENTS
— TWO WEEKS ONLY —

PIZZAS

BOILED HAM
Small

Large

PLAIN MAZZARELLA.. 1.55 3 . 0 0
PEPPERS

1.75
...

GRINDERS
COOKED SALAMI

SEPT. 4 - 1 8

ONION.

•

TUNA..

3 . 5 0MEATBALL

1.75 3 . 5 0 SAUSAGE

SAUSAGE
. 1 . 7 5 3.50
SALAMI . . . . . . . 1.75 3 . 5 0 GENOA SALAMI
B A C O N . . . . . . . ... 1.75 3 . 5 0 EGGPLANT ..
PEPPERONI ........ . 1 . 7 5 3 . 5 0
PEPPERONI
ANCHOVIES
... 1.75 3 . 5 0
ALL GRINDERS 1.45
MEAT.BAU...../.., 1 r.-:J.75- 3 . 5 0
Half 95C
MUSHROOMS . . .
1.75 3 . 5 0
2.15
2COMB. . . . . .
.1.75 4 . 0 0ROAST BEEF
1.25
3 COMB.
,
. 1 2 5 4 . 2 5 ROAST BEEF (Halfl
SPECIAL

. 2 . 5 0 4.50

Greek Salad

1.55

Buy Four Pizzas — get One FREE

Delicious Pizzas and Hot Oven Grinders

3p

W
W
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collegiate
i

1

i

crossword

4

ir

116

17

119"

20
24

32 33 34

44

155 56 57 58
59 60 61

UP

7
•"••HBO

68
71

ACROSS
. 1 Large l e t t e r s , f o r
short
5 Smell
9 Red Cap and Bass
13 Do not include
14 Clean the f l o o r
again
16 _ — shark
17 Wingless insects
18 Jose or Buddy
19 Beige

20 W.C. Handy's forte
22 Wedding band,
usually (2 wds.)
.24 Wasp (2 wds.)
27
Paulo
28 - — Park, Illinois
29 Smart — whip
32 Colorful solo
36 Roman 555
38 Hoiliman and
-Hines
40 Colors on Costa
Rica's f l a g

44 Pablo Casals'
instrument
45 More than enough
'46 State of unconsciousness
47 Old TV show, "
King"
48 Mauna
51 Siesta

53 Decorations of
honor (2 wds.)
59 Horse in old song
(2 Wds.)
62
63
64
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Inexperienced
Marsh b i r d
Nautical a i d
Boleyn
European
Double
bookkeeping
Word pair i n Hamlet
line
Mr. Musial
A few
Dispatch
DOWN

1 College i n Maine
2 Jim Ryun ran
i n 3:51.1

3 Oriental measure of
weight
;.
4 Tennis racket
material
5 Association (abbr.)
6
Fuehrer
7 Last Greek letter
8 Elaborate style in
art
9 Wide awake
10 Geometrical points
11 Deserve
12 Cozy

(203) 525-3026

5-2

Collegiate

15 Lawrence W e l k ' s

dance
21
your o l d man
23 Pulled a hockey
maneuver

25
26
29
30
31

SMS

Assasination
Conference

H73
©Edward Julius, 1975

to be national host by Mark Lane, advanced lectures for further
Executive Director of the national intellectual understanding to give
The Connecticut Developmental Citizens Commission. Critics of the a stronger foundation to the exDisabilities Council, a Federal Warren Commission Report who perience of the technique.
grant awarding program charged will join Director Evica in making
Current meditators are urged to
with supporting the development of presentations so far include Mark be checked for verification of the
services for persons with mental Lane (Rush to Judgment), Donald practice regularly and attend'
retardation, cerebral palsy and Freed (The Killing of RFK), Cyril lectures to maintain the efepilepsy, has set its meeting Wecht
(Foremost
forensic fectiveness of the technique.
schedule for the current year and pathologist and Warren Report Programs for meditators are free.
invites all interested citizens to critic), Bernard Fensterwald, Jr.
P R E S.E N fc T K A N attend.
(Executive Director of the ComSCENDENTAL
MEDITATORS
mittee
to
Investigate
The Council's next meeting will
ARE
REQUESTED
TO GIVE
Assassinations),
and
George
be held Monday, September 22 at
NAMES, PO BOX//, AND PHONE ft
2:00 p.m. at the Easter Seal O'Toole (The Assassination of
anyone they know of who
Other
leading
Goodwill Rehabilitation Center, 20 Tapes).
practices
TM to Bill Barrows, Box
assassination
experts
are
expected
Brookside Avenue, New Haven.
«514, 246-2909. Since programs for!
December, March and June are to attend, as well as members of meditators
are arranged by phone
the months for the year's other Congress supporting the resolution and box numbers,
this information
to
re-open
the
assassination
meetings, times and places to be
is
essential.
Please
do what you
inquiry.
finalized.
can to up-date our lists.
Anyone interes ted in attending is
asked to call the Developmental
Disabilities Program at 566-7399
for further information or to be The Trinity College Chapter of
placed on the announcement list the
Students
International
for future meeting dates and Meditation Society (SIMS) was
A recent feature film from ihe
locations.
reestablished in January, 1974. At Peoples Republic of China will be
that time, Joel Leskowitz was shown next Monday, September 22,
President. Since then, he has at 7 p.m. in McCook Auditorium.
become a teacher of the TM The film records the First InProgram and he will give lectures ternational Table Tennis Inhere at Trinity later in the vitational Tournament held inThe University of Hartford will semester.
Peking in 1973, in which teams
be the official site of the first
Presently, Bill Barrows is from 85 countries participated.
national conference on the running SIMS. Programs include Included are highlights of the pingr
assassination of John F. Kennedy, introductory lectures for those pong matches, as well as a
October 10th, 11th, and 12th. interested in learning more about cinemagraphic record of the
George M. Evica, the Director of TM, and for current meditators teams 1 travels throughout the
the Connecticut Citizens Com- SIMS offers checking and Peoples Republic. Admission free.
mission of Inquiry, has been asked verification of the technique and

China Film
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lability

Arabian watercourse
Sudden jerk
Guthrie
Poor living area
Confused

32
33
34
35
37
39
41
42

Forms a curve
Smell
Inactively
Shoemaker's tool
Old pro
Telephone-dial t r i o
Nonsense
Welk's
and
a-two
43 Wallace's brother
49 Clean a blackboard
50 Stage parts
52 Cribbage piece
53 Bridge s t r u c t u r e
54 Slow, i n music
55,Near East natives
56 Miss Adoree
57 Part o f a carpentry
joint

58
59
60
61
65
66

Mortimer
Spanish cubist
Declaim vehemently
Verdi heroine
Part of a phonograph
City in New York

CHRISTOPHER CHUNG

C & C Mobii Service;
MAJOR AUTO REPAIRS
OUR SPECIALTY AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC
139 NEW BRITAIN AVE.,
HARTFORD, CT. 06106

BEER KEGSALL BRANDS
ALWAYS COLD
,
ALWAYS IN STOCK/

TRINITY
CBMPUS

WE DELIVER f\T
Featuring Hartford's Finest —
jlelection of Imported & Domestic
1/ines andSfiirits- MlnhndM Prices.

HARRIS FOR PRESIDENT
The Connecticut

FRED HARRIS FOR PRESIDENT
Democratic Campaign
Would like to meet with Trinity Students
who wish to work for Fred Harris'
campaign, or wish to learn more about
this populist Democrat . . .
|?lease Call: John Murphy 278-0700 (office)
233-3413 (home)
or Jeannette Gladstone 232-9725

It goes to your head

Have The New¥>rk Times
delivered on campus
at special low rates
Contact
Drew Tamoney
Box 1411
Trinity College
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

or mail this coupon
Daily subscription rates on campus are: 25% below the newsstand price
Fall term
D Weekdays
• Weekdays
• Weekdays and Sundays
(Mon.-Fri.:S8.70)
(Mon.-Sat.:$ 10.20)
($21.20)
Full Year
• Weekdays
Q Weekdays
• Weekdays and Sundays
(Mon.-Fri.:$18.45)
(Mon.-Sat.r$21.45)
($44.45)
Phiini'
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Sports
Varsity Soccer Hopes High
by Ira Goldman
Strengthened by the return of 12
senior lettermen and 6 starters, the
Trinity Varsity soccer team has
high hopes for an improved season
this fall The Bantams suffered
through a disappointing sub-.50O
campaign last year, but at the
same time, a much heralded freshman squad breezed to an almost
perfect season, dropping only a .
controversial 4-3 decision to
Springfield. Several members of
the highly successful freshman
team a r e expected to make
valuable contributions to this
year's varsity team.
Roy Dath returns as coach of the
Bantams, and will look towards CoCaptains Jim Solomon and Hobie
Poiier to provide the leadership
for this squad, which has an interesting blend of both youth and
experience. Coach Dath pointed to
an excellent turnout this year of 43
players as an encouraging sign of
soccer's ever-growing popularity.
While some teams on this campus
are finding it hard to attract large
numbers of able athletes (such as
Cross-Country), soccer encounters
no such problem.
The soccer team returned to
school several days early to begin
drills, and this past weekend had
its first scrimmage of the year. On
Saturday, the Bantams hosted

Central Connecticut in an early
morning affair and came back to
play Quinnipiac yesterday. As
-usual, these pre-season scrimmages will have a key role in
determining who will be the
starters in next Saturday's opening
contest against Bowdoin up in
Maine.

Andrew Kaufman is back to tend
the nets, but the two freshmen
goalies from last year will be right
on his heels.
Coach Dath also mentioned
several sophomores who have been
looking good and will probably see
some action, Tom Lenahan has
been moving up at forward, while
Gene Ko and Peyton Fleming have

also impressed. The continued
improvement of these and other
sophomores could make the difference this year, especially in the
all-important area of team depth.
Squad depth is probably more
important in soccer than in almost
any other game because of the
constant running and hustling
involved. Soccer players, unlike

football players, get very little rest
during the course of a game.
i
Coach Dath added that he has
been quite pleased with the team's
spirit and attitude and that if
continued, the varsity should be in
for a good season. No doubt Trinity
soccer fans can be assured of an
exciting season this fall.

The nucleus of any team is its
returning starters, and in this
department the Bantams find
themselves fairly well-stocked.
Trinity's offense will be given a
good start with the return of three
s t a r t e r s - f o r w a r d s Duffy Shea,
Chris Jennings and Alexander
Harvey. However, the Bantams
received a big blow when the apparent starter at Center-forward,
Sophomore Greg Madding, was
injured in practice. He sustained a
severely sprained ankle and will be
lost to the squad for approximately
3-4 weeks.
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In the backfield, the Bants are
especially fortunate to have CoCaptains Jim Solomon and Hobie
Porter back as well as Jeff Kelter.
Jay Morgan, a starter at fullback
two years ago. is back after a
year's absence and should also
help the squad.

Grand Masters
Bantams battle among themselves during varsity
scrimmage.
The Connecticut Bank and Trust
Company will again bring the
"Grand Masters" of the sport of
tennis to Hartford. Leading the
' field will be last year's winner of
the CBT Tennis Grand Masters
Tournament and runner up
respectively, Torben Ulrieh and
Frank Sedgman. The Final Grand
Masters roster also includes one
of Kltirope's most famous players,
Jaroslav Drobny and the legendary PanchoSegura; also included
are Vic Seixas, Sven Davidson,
Hugh Stewart, and Tom Brown.
The event will be held on October
:}. A and 5 at the Ferris Athletic
Center at Trinity College and will
be co-hosted by the Trinity Club of
Hartford: the Hartford Easter
Seals Rehabilitation Center will be
the beneficiary of the 1975 version

of the "Grand Masters." ,
According to the Bank's
spokesman, "this is truly an international field and perhaps the
strongest
group of senior
professionals ever assembled for a
single event. Former winners of
every
major
world
title,
professional and amateur, will be
here, and every match should be
highly competitive.'5
:
Tickets for the Grand Masters
are on sale at G. Fox, (downtown),
Hermans (West Farms), Herbs
Sporting Goods, Ferons (Avon)
and through all CBT branches.
Information concerning admission
to Trinity students will be printed
in next week's issue. For further
information contact the Trinity
Public Information office at extension 359 or 211.

Water Polo Ducks
Dunked by Exeter
by George Piligian
On Saturday. September 13,
Trinity's Water Polo club, the
Ducks, sustained a loss against a
highly-talented Exeter team. The.
scrimmage gave both teams opportunities to play as a squad. The
Ducks' "A" team bowed to Exeter
13-9 while the " B " team won by a
score of 14-8.
At the end of the first quarter of
the "A" game, the Ducks were
down 3-0 as- the team made adjustments in its game strategy.
Dave Teichmann (whole forward)
and Bill Brown (right forward)
brought the Ducks their first goals,
scoring 2 and 1 goals respectively;
this brought the score at the end of
the first half to 6-3 in Exeter's
favor.
The third quarter elicited a
strong Trinity effort, as Teichmann scored 2 goals in response to
3 Exeter goals. The team's
determination was epitomized,
according to a fellow teammate, by
the efforts of left forward Bob

1. Students must show Trinity
College identification cards to gain
free admission to any home
athletic contest (football and
basketball).
,2; Students need only show their
identification card at the Trinity
Student Gate, located on the west
side of the field to be admitted to
the football field. This card must
also be shown for admission to the
Trinity Student Section on the east
side of the field.
3. Students wishing to bring a
date or guest, may purchase the
extra Student-Guest ticket ($2 00
for the R.P.I., COLBY, and
MIDDLEBURY games; $3.00 for
the WESLEYAN game) from the
ticket selling booth located at the
Student Gate.This ticket will admit
the extra person to the Trinity
Student Section but not to any
particular seat in this section.
Stubs of Student-Guest tickets
must be shown at the Student
Section (Reserved Sections H-I-JK>...
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You've tried the rest, now try the best. . .

House
114 New Britain Ave., Hartford
(Corner Broad St. & New Britain Ave.)
Serving

Delicious Pizza
Jumbo Hot Oven or
Cold Cut Grinders
Spaghetti or Shells

•

4. Students arriving through the
Student Gate early will have the
better selection of seats. When this
Student Section is filled, students
Meyer who, while in pursuit of an must sit in the General Admission
Exeter opponent on a fast break Sections, as all other seats are
play, sustained "a hard elbow into reserved.
his right eye, creating a swollen,
5. Under no circumstances will
organ,"
'
any section roped off or otherGoing into the final quarter with otherwise held for any particular
a score of 9-5, again in Exeter's group (except the band). If
favor, both teams displayed students wish to sit together in any
precision playing. In response to special groupings, they must
the 4 Exeter goals, the Ducks arrive early enough to hold their
scored 4 goals, including a goal by own seats.
Ed Carpenter (right guard) on a
pass by right forward Bill Brown, a •
solo goal by Brown, and two goals
Wilson
K r a m e r Autograph
by Teichmann.
<
tennis racket
Jimmy Bradt, center guard, did
reg. $32.50
$24.95
an outstanding job of holding:
Jogging
Flats
Exeter's top shooter to 1 goal and
reg. $23.95
$18.95
Trinity's goalie, Gene Shen, made
Hooded Sweatshirts
17 saves during the game. Bill
Reg. $9.95
$7.50
Brown, Bob Meyer, and substitute
Steve Berghauser had 2 assists
COLLEGESPORTSHOP
each. Scott MacDonald ably
substituted for the left guard
112 New Britain Avenue
position.
(3 min. from Campus)
A complete schedule of water
polo games will be printed in next
247-9905
week's issue.

1©% Discount
To Trinity Students With I.D.
Open LATE 7 Days a Week
Monday-Thursday i ] : fj0 am to .1:00 am
Friday & Saturday i } : QO am to 2:00 am
Sunday
12:00 pm. to 12:00 am
• Delivery For Orders Over $4.00
with small charge
* FREE DELIVERY For Orders Over $7.00
• Order 4 Small Pizzas, GET 1 FREE!

527-9088
Just call us before you leave, and your
order will be ready when you arrive.
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